Somerset & Dorset Railway
Somerset & Dorset Railway…

…there’s so much to discover!

Come and explore the atmosphere of a unique
railway which ran through some of the most
scenic parts of the Somerset and Dorset
countryside and has captured the imagination of
generations.

See how communities were changed by the coming
of the railway, from the agriculture of the Somerset
lowlands to the coal mines in the north of the
county. Discover how peat was dug from the
wetlands and transported by its own narrow-gauge
railway. Study the lives of the people who built and
worked on the line through the spade which cut the
first sod and tool boxes made by apprentices at
Highbridge.
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There are historical railway carriages in our collection
and one, originally built in 1886, has been fully and
expertly restored in the dark Prussian Blue livery of the
Somerset & Dorset Railway. You may see our 0-4-0
Saddle Tank loco built to work the Somerset coalfields.
All the while, when the West Somerset Railway are
operating trains, you can watch heritage steam and
diesel locomotives go by which may include our own
locomotive, S&DJR No 53808.

Locomotives &
Victorian carriages

Reconstruction of
Midford signalbox

See our reconstruction of a working signalbox where
you can relive the work of a signalman, pulling the
levers and ringing the bells. Storyboards take you
through the history of a railway which was born in the
Victorian mania of railway building but became, in
John Betjeman’s words, “a family railway”.

Bring the family as part of your day out to see what
Washford has to offer. You could easily step off one
of the trains which stop at Washford and continue
your journey later. Browse through the wide selection
of books, DVDs, etc in our shop whilst enjoying a hot
or cold drink which is available along with a selection
of confectionery.
Our friendly staff look forward to helping make your
visit a welcome and enjoyable experience!
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Washford station on the A39 - TA23 0PP
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Don’t jus
Visit the Somerset & Dorset Railway Trust Museum and Workshops

Minehead

Watchet

Blue Anchor
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